Abstract-It is difficult to qualitatively analyze the design effect of the product. This paper will be applying the mathematical fundamentals of the fuzzy theory to create a novel evaluation model. The neuro attributes are used to quantify the factors of affecting the product appearance and the evaluation indicators. This paper will use EEG Emotive and Tobii mobile eye tracking to monitor and acquire subject's brain activity and eye gaze to quantify evaluation factors. This method can scientifically evaluate the uniqueness of product appearance design quality, and provide objective reference for improving product design.
INTRODUCTION
Evaluating the design effect of the product consists of the process to compare the product design, assess the value of various solutions and select the best design [1] . Effective design evaluation of the product can improve design efficiency and reduce the shortage of the time and resources [2] . The traditional methods that solely on experience and intuition to evaluate the design has been gradually cannot satisfy the development requirements of the product design.
It is necessary to research and develop the more reasonable and advanced theories and methods of evaluation. Neurobased design is an emerging discipline that developed based on the cognitive science and neuroscience [3] . It can use neuroimaging technology combined with the eye tracking technology to study consumer behavior, to explore the mechanism of consumer decision-making on neural activity level and find the real driving force behind the consumer's behavior [4, 5] . The concrete method is to use the EEG equipment and eye movement tracking device to monitor and acquire subject's brain activity and eye gaze to quantitative evaluation factors. This method can scientifically evaluate the superiority of product appearance design quality.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the background for evaluation method and neuro-based design is provided. The construction of fuzzy model of evaluation system is discussed in section 3. In section 4, The principle of evaluation method for product design based on neuro-based design is discussed. Case study in section 5 and Conclusions are provided in section 6.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Evaluation Method for Product Design
Product design evaluation is an important part of product development. The meaning of the product design evaluation is not only can fully guarantee the quality of the product design, but also reduce the bug in design. The design efficiency was improved by design evaluation [6] . The result of evaluation is an important basis of product quality, production planning and management and investment decisions for manufacturing. The traditional product design evaluation methods are organizing experts by product manufacturers, and then according to the product grade evaluation that submitted by experts to identify outstanding product design.
With the improving of the product design technology, the new product is complicated, the evaluation method has played more important role [7] . Meanwhile, the disadvantages of traditional evaluation methods are subject to design uncertainty, simple indicators and can't from multiple perspectives and more scientific for the product evaluation [8] . Due to the need of product design evaluation, and the continuous development of multidisciplinary cross technology. More and more experts and scholars at home and abroad gradually introduce some new technology and theory to apply in product design evaluation area. Adopting new technologies combined with traditional evaluation methods to evaluate the product design have become the focus in the current [9] .
B. Neuro-based design
The development of neuroscience allowed researchers to dynamically observe human brain activity from different aspects and angles, uncover the direct reasons behind human International Workshop of Advanced Manufacturing and Automation (IWAMA 2016) behavior. Neuroscience studies of human brain structure and function of each structure is the physiological basis of neurobased design research [10] . Generally the EEG devices has the characteristics of cheap, low requirement to the experimental environment and easy to popularize, so it become one of the main technical means of neuroscience research [11] . Eye movement instrument as an important equipment of vision research, play an important role in cognitive science and psychology research [12] . Combined EEG signals with eye tracking signals to study the consumer's decision-making process become one of the hot issues at present neuro-based design research.
The EEG signal is the weak electrical potential difference that measured on the scalp when a large number of neurons (Mainly the cone cells) discharge at the same time in the brain neural system [13] . Rami n. Khushaba et. al. [9] choose the Emotiv EPOC to collect the EEG signals when researched people's decision-making process of select preferred crackers according to their own preferences from the crackers described by different characteristics.
Wei-Long Zheng et al. adopts SMI eye tracking glasses to record pupil size changes under different emotional stimuli in the aspects of research human emotional cognitive [14] . In this paper, we choose Tobii eye tracking glasses to record the eyeball fixation time.
III. THE CONSTRUCTION OF FUZZY MODEL OF EVALUATION
SYSTEM
We usually use the multiple factors to describe a product, and define the main factors of the product as the evaluation factors set F, so F={f1,f2, …,fn}. And then the evaluation set be created, This is the evaluation set S which from the evaluation system to evaluate the each factor of the product, so S= {s1,s2,…, sm}. Through the neuro-based design technology to establish the mapping relationship between F and S.
The specific approach is employ the EEG equipment and eye movement tracking device collecting the subjects' brain activity data and eye gaze time to quantitative evaluation factors. For each fi∈F, si∈S, using the eij to represent the characteristic indexes of fi on the si (Possible degree).
Obtained a vector (ei1,ei2, …eim) for each fi is the feature index vector of fi on S, where i∈ (1,2,…n) . chosen the vector as line to form m×n matrix, E= (eij )m×n,. The fuzzy relationship matrix (1) of F to S was obtained, called the single factor evaluation matrix.
(1)
Because of the influence on the effect of each factor to the product focus is different, For the multi-factor evaluation, According to the integral value of the EEG excitement power and the effective observation time by many times experiments and combined with statistical knowledge to distribute the size of the weight of each evaluation factor. the weight can be represented as a fuzzy subset of the a= (a1,a2, …,an) . The value of 'a' satisfies (2) . (2) When the fuzzy evaluation matrix 'E' and the factorial weight sets 'a' be known, so the comprehensive evaluation model can be defined as B=a⊕R. '⊕' as the weighted average fuzzy analytic operator; 'B' is the comprehensive evaluation results and the bj represent evaluation objects' membership degree at the j grade in the evaluation sets. The evaluation corresponding to the largest object from bj = (j = 1, 2,..., m) as the evaluation conclusion.
IV. THE PRINCIPLE OF EVALUATION METHOD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN BASED ON NEURO-BASED DESIGN
A. The overall framework
According to the development of the classic mode S-O-R (Stimulus-Organism-Response) of people's behavior [15, 16] , people's behavior can be divided into perception, judgment, decision and action stages. In the face of numerous products, people tend to choose their favorite, so subjects' choice behavior includes a kind of evaluation of the design effect of product. As shown in Fig.1 , the principle of evaluation method for product design based on neuro-based design [17] . Using the neuro-based design technology to monitor all choice behavior of the subjects. 
B. Data acquisition and processing
Adopt Emotiv EPOC with 14 channels to collect EEG data, analyzed the EEG data which collected by Emotiv EPOC in the Matlab. Detailed process of EEG signal is shown in Fig.2 .Firstly, the collected EEG signals into the signal preprocessing stage. In order to filter the noise and remove the artifacts, the EEG data was processed with a bandpass filter after detrending analysis. In signal denosing stage, and discrete wavelet transform (DWT) to clean the EEG signals [18, 19] . The clean EEG signal is ,then extracted the excited EEG signal for specific factor, Using Y(t) represent the excited EEG signal.
Tobii eye tracking glasses has a very wide range of applications [20] . In this experiment, we selected the Tobii eye tracking glasses to record the subjects' eye movement and fixation points. Participants' eye movement situation will be recorded into the form of a continuous video for storage [21] . According to the subjects' excited situation in the EEG signal when them accept the stimulation of evaluation factor to determine the starting point time t1 and the finish point time t2.
So the subjects' excitement period is t ∈ (t1,t2) under the stimulation of the specific factor.
C. The principle of evaluation
Chosen as the basis of evaluation in this study. According to the size of the W value under the situation of repeat experiments combined with expert system to define evaluation levels and the scope of each level W value, Created the evaluation set S. To test each evaluation factor, Measured Y(t) and t∈(t1,t2) of each evaluation factor. Obtained Wi of specified evaluation factor fi by integral formula . Matched the Wi with the value range the evaluation level W, to determine the level of evaluation factor of fi. Statistical analysis many times experiment, to gain the evaluation item eij of the evaluation elements and constructs the evaluation matrix E.
V. CASE STUDY
This paper selects ladies shirts as research object. The object is divided into seven feature elements for study, created the evaluation factors set F=(Overall f1, Neckline f2, Shoulder f3, Front skirt f4, Cuff f5, Waist f6, Sweep f7). The evaluation set was created according to the evaluation system, S=( Grade A s1,Grade B s2, Grade C s3, Grade D s4,Grade E s5,Grade F,s6). Choose 15 women as subjects whom suit the shirt, the 15 women are from consumer groups of this kind shirt. Adopt Emotiv EPOC and Tobii eye tracking glasses to carry out the experiment. Processing and analysis eye movement data and EEG data to obtain eye movement heat map and brain topographic map, as shown in Fig.3 . Eye movement heat map reflects the length of time of the subjects' eye fixed on the characteristic elements in the process of experiment. Brain topographic map reflects the strength of the brain excitability when subjects' eye gaze the characteristics. The (3) is the evaluation matrix E：
The weights of feature of every feature elements is a= (0.25,0.15,0.11,0.14,0.10,0.16,0.09). Using the weighted average fuzzy analytic operator, It balanced consideration the size of the weights of all factors, and more suitable for the overall optimization. It's suitable for this shirts evaluation, So the mathematical model for comprehensive evaluation is:
The (4) is the evaluation results: 54.7% subjects think this shirts is grade A; 25.1% subjects think this shirts is grade B; 10.3% subjects think this shirts is grade C; 4.5% subjects think this shirts is grade D; 3.0% subjects think this shirts is grade E and only 0.9% subjects think this shirts is grade F. According to the principle of the maximum membership degree, the final evaluation result of this shirts is Grade A. Meanwhile A+B+C=90.1%, So we can identify the shirts design is very successful.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the effect of evaluation methods is studied by applying fuzzy logic. The characteristics of the product are analyzed, then a product evaluation factor is established. The evaluation set is created according to the evaluation of product features. Preference degree of subjects for product various characteristics was quantified by neuro-based design means. From the level of the brain response to the product characteristics and the fixation time of eye to product characteristics to analysis subjects' preference degree for the characteristics of each product.
The subjects' evaluation conclusion for product are obtained from the comprehensive evaluation result of each feature in mathematical method. The method will allow the designer to avoid the influence of external factors and subjective factors on the test results. The evaluation accuracy of the product design effect is improved. Provides a more scientific reference for designers to improve their design, meanwhile provide accurate reference for enterprise managers to make production decisions and adjust the product strategy.
